
 

 
 
 

 
 VICE NEWS TONIGHT REMAINS THE 

MOST-AWARDED NIGHTLY NEWSCAST ACROSS 
NEWS & DOCUMENTARY EMMY® AWARDS 

 
VICE News dominates the night with a record six Emmy® wins 

 
VICE News Tonight is the most-awarded nightly newscast for two consecutive years and ties 

for most-awarded program on the night 
 

 
 
Brooklyn, NY (September 25, 2019) – VICE News has won six News & Documentary Emmy®               
Awards for its groundbreaking coverage of Yemen’s humanitarian crisis, Trump’s family separation            
immigration policy and the aftermath of ISIS in Mosul, it was announced this evening by the National                 
Academy of Television Arts & Sciences. 
 
In only its third year on air, half-hour nightly newscast VICE News Tonight landed five News &                 
Documentary Emmy® Awards remaining the most highly-awarded nightly newscast for a second year             
in a row and tying for the most-awarded program on the night. Additionally, the VICE Special Report                 
‘Panic: The Untold Story of the 2008 Financial Crisis’ won in the Outstanding Business and Economic                
Documentary category, bringing VICE News’ total award count to a record six wins.  
 
Madeleine Haeringer, Executive Producer, VICE News Tonight said: VICE News Tonight is            
leading the charge in broadcast news with its unparalleled international reporting across Yemen and              
Iraq, and distinctive coverage of the issues dividing our country today. I'm beyond proud of this                
incredible team who are breaking through the media landscape with their compelling, brave             
journalism. 
 
VICE News was awarded across six categories, including: Outstanding Video Journalism; Coverage            
of a Breaking News Story in a Newscast; Feature Story in a Newscast; Coverage of a Continuing                 
News Story in a Newscast; Business and Economic Documentary; Best Story in a Newscast.              
Compelling reportage honored this evening included an unflinching insight into the plight of children              
 



 

separated at the border in ‘Zero Tolerance’; a snapshot of one of America’s most contentious               
moments in ‘Moment of Truth: Kavanaugh and Ford’; unprecedented access to the frontlines of a               
humanitarian crisis in ‘Yemen’s Forgotten War’; harrowing footage uncovering a suspected execution            
room in ‘The Killing Rooms of Mosul’; a definitive look at a crisis that brought the global financial                  
system to the edge of collapse in ‘Panic: The Untold Story of the 2008 Financial Crisis’; with                 
correspondents Isobel Yeung, Antonia Hylton, Shawna Thomas, Seb Walker, Evan          
McMorris-Santoro, Michael Moynihan, Alexandra Jaffe, and Alzo Slade. 
 
This year, the newscast earned a staggering 19 News & Documentary Emmy® Awards nominations,              
becoming the most-highly nominated nightly news program on a major network for two consecutive              
years. To date the show has received 10 Emmy® wins and 33 nominations.  
 
Since launching in 2016, VICE News Tonight has dismantled the status quo for nightly news. With                
the youngest audience in hard news, the show has become a paradigm for how networks can defy                 
convention to captivate young viewers successfully through unconventional and brave approaches to            
storytelling coupled with world-class reporting.  

 
VICE News Tonight’s move to VICELAND’s flagship programming block coincides with expansion of             
its news division, led by the DC bureau’s growth by over 50% this year. As VICE News’ social                  
channels reach over 10.1 million subscribers and 90% of millennials say they trust VICE News,               
programming continues to build beyond the nightly show, growing its international distribution footprint             
and bringing VICE News’ groundbreaking journalism into new formats including streaming, audio and             
digital. 

### 
ABOUT VICE NEWS 
 
Built on immersive, world-class reporting by a new generation of global correspondents, VICE Media’s              
dedicated news division has boldly redefined news and current affairs for youth audiences through              
hundreds of hours of award-winning original news programming from around the world,            
groundbreaking specials, in-depth editorial featured across VICENews. com, ‘VICE News Tonight,’ the            
acclaimed Emmy-winning nightly newscast, and a multi-award winning long-form documentary unit.  
 
With 33 Emmy® nominations and 10 wins in less than three years on air, “VICE News Tonight” has                  
successfully reimagined nightly news, abandoning the anchor and news desk format for a modern              
approach to news and current affairs which features compelling on-the-ground reportage coupled with             
cutting-edge graphics and animations, long-form field pieces, newsmaker interviews and more. 
 

https://youtu.be/LoD-WKcZjaI
https://youtu.be/TohLfZx1g2Y
https://youtu.be/bZyRDDBEYbU
https://youtu.be/1A6qJhSsuWc
https://youtu.be/wyz79sd_SDA

